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s national governments and American states move toward the
legalization of recreational marijuana, parents find themselves in
an important but odd situation.

Marijuana is often a personally tough issue to discuss with children.
As one psychologist put it, “Too many parents are going catatonic on
discussing marijuana.” That’s a problem. If ever there was an issue where
children and young adults could use trusted guidance, it’s interacting
with our cultural and progressive legal acceptance of marijuana.
Parents universally provide guidance to children regarding risky activities
and pursuing intoxication qualifies. It’s in the category of learning to
safely drive a car. Parental influence is fundamental in areas of risk,
although sometimes in the “tween years” it doesn’t seem that way.
Many adolescents are very skillful in conveying the message that what
parents say is irrelevant. As parents, our mistake is to believe them.
			
—Michael Resnick
When the Partnership for Drug Free America surveyed 10,000 teenagers
about drug use it turned out that their overwhelming concern was neither
health nor legal consequences. They were afraid of “disappointing their
parents.” As childhood mergers into young adulthood what parents
believe and say still has profound impact.
The “elephant in the room” impeding the traditional value
of parental guidance is often the probability that today’s
parents have used marijuana illegally. At a minimum
they likely have been around people that used. This
dynamic must not prevent parents from stepping up
and guiding/protecting children as they enter a world
where marijuana use for adults is, or may soon be,
legal. Legal or not, marijuana use is presently firmly
institutionalized in society.
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Since 1974 the University
of Michigan has monitored
marijuana use in American
high schools and since 1974
around 80% of high school
seniors have indicated
that marijuana was either
“easy” or “very easy” to
obtain. Today’s parents were
typically exposed to illegal
marijuana use. Admitting
to use or being around those who used must not block parents from connecting with
their children on this significant and potentially dangerous issue.
As author Bill Bryson wrote in his 2019 book, The Body: A Guide for Occupants:
…The sensations you feel as a teenager are more intense than at any other
time of life. …seeking pleasure is an occupational hazard for teenagers.
The risks of a young person making bad decisions as they stumble into a marijuana
accepting society is so significant that it is unlikely any Western government will ever
legalize the recreational use of marijuana for adolescents. Like buying alcohol, or for
that matter driving a car, there are special dangers as young people confront something risky and strange. Those risks to youth are recognized in our culture and by our
laws. Given this recognized and generally accepted hazard, where should young people
get trusted counsel regarding intoxication and marijuana? If it doesn’t come from
parents it will come from one confused society.
The electronic media, embraced by youth, is especially schizophrenic when it comes
to the marijuana dynamic. It’s easy to find marijuana use taken lightly and seriously
in both media storylines and discussions. The internationally acclaimed inventor Elon
Musk recently smoked marijuana during a nationally broadcast interview. Around the
same time a conservative talk show host misquoted British research and reported that
marijuana use, “permanently shrinks IQs.” Does marijuana make you wise or stupid
becomes an actual question in the minds of young people. Popular music celebrating
being stoned is likely one button away from either a
secular or religious commentator defining marijuana as
a path toward degrading addiction or subordinating to
evil.
On the internet, if you simply search the word, “marijuana” you will find over a billion entries. If you search
“marijuana and health” you’re deluged with 10 million
comments ranging from suggesting it be used as a health
supplement/vitamin to predicting imminent mental and
physical harm. Given the volume of erratic medical and
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health information or misinformation
one can support just about any position
regarding marijuana and risk.
If ever there was a place where young
people desperately need responsible and
realistic advice from someone they trust,
it’s here. Yet, too often there’s silence.
We’ve been working in the area of public
health and substance abuse for many
decades and, while each family works
in its own unique way, there are three
concepts that we believe are important:
Do what a parent is supposed to do – even if it’s awkward.
Guiding children in tough and complex situations is simply what parents have
always done. You may or may not discuss your own history with marijuana or
other drugs, that depends on how your family works. Just remember that your
children have been watching you since their eyes first focused in on you and they
know you care about them. Deep down they also know that you understand many
things better than they do. They also know that your human and sometimes may
have made mistakes. Most importantly they trust that they can rely on you trying
to protect them.
Learn About Marijuana
We are attaching a summary of findings regarding marijuana and health developed
by the National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine, which we
believe represents the most credible and readable brief summary of marijuana
health available.
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There was no awkward
meeting; we just
talked in the car and
after dinner my kids
thanked me!

We also have written and published a book, Marijuana and the Responsible
Parent, you can download from Amazon. It’s in its 12th updated edition and
has received awards for its review of marijuana’s nature and impact on health
and society. Its objective is to provide insight about marijuana use in a way
that supports parents effectively discussing marijuana with their children.
Focus on Your Family Style
Each family operates in its own unique way. No one can tell you exactly how
to talk to your children, especially about something personal. In our book
we discuss what other parents have said about marijuana and how their
children felt about what they said or didn’t say. We also provide detailed and
contemporary health and safety information. But neither we nor anyone else
can tell you how to best interact with your children. You have to meet this
challenge in your own way, as a family.
Good Luck!
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ATTACHMENT
In 2017, the National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine completed a comprehensive review of
over 10,000 academic, journal published, marijuana health research studies.
Dr. Marie McCormick, Chair of the review and Professor of Pediatrics at the Harvard School of Medicine,
released the key findings subsequent to formal approval of each of the National Academies.

Findings of the National
Academies of Science, Engineering and Medicine*
1. Medicinal Value
Marijuana has medical value in pain reduction involving muscle spasms, especially related to multiple
sclerosis and cancer patients experiencing chemotherapy-induced nausea and vomiting.
2. Cancer
There is no evidence that smoking marijuana increases the risk of cancer, such as consequent to tobacco
use.
3. Bronchitis
Smoking marijuana on a regular basis may aggravate bronchitis and chronic coughing.
4. Cardiovascular Complications
Smoking marijuana by individuals with heart disease may increase risk of cardiovascular complications.
5. Pregnancy and Birth Weight
There is some evidence (conflicting) that smoking marijuana during pregnancy positively correlates with
lower birth weight.
6. Mental Health
Some mental health problems such as schizophrenia are concurrent with use of marijuana. Marijuana may
or may not “cause” the schizophrenia. Possibly, those with schizophrenic tendencies may seek marijuana
intoxication as a form of self-medication. Permitting additional research in this area would be important.
7. Motor Vehicle Operation
Injury or death occurring while a person is intoxicated, particularly operating a motor vehicle, is a risk
associated with marijuana use.
8. Relationship to Other Drug Use
The use of other more physically dangerous chemicals correlates with marijuana use. This includes alcohol
misuse, the use of tobacco products, and the use of other drugs. Whether the marijuana use is causative or
statistically concurrent with the use of other drugs is not understood.
9. Heavy Use Among Adolescents
The use, especially heavy use, by adolescents, is associated with both academic performance problems
and socialization problems. Again, both may be concurrent as opposed to causative.
10. Chemical Dependency
Chronic and compulsive use can evolve into dependency problems, with adolescents being
especially at risk.
*Source: National Academies of Science, Engineering and Medicine. www.nap.edu/catalog/24625/the-effects-of-cannabis-and-cannabinoids
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